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THE CONFERENCE.

Oar Conference of Eastern British Ame
rica opens ia Fredericton to-morrow. 
Fredericton, we scarcely need say, is a 
pretty little city beautiful for situation on 
the right bank of the far-famed St. .John, 
the chief town of the fine county o( York, 
and the legal capital of New Brunswick. 
It is fchiefly composed of neat or elegant 
cottages, nestling in gardens and fronting 
on level streets lined with plentiful shade 
trees, though it boasts also the possession 
of handsome well-furnished stores, an An
glican Cathedral, a handsome Methodist 
Church and some other ecclesiastical edifi
ces, a spacious University building and a 
commodious Government House. It rises 
from a narrow plain, on one side skirling 
the base of a forest-clad height, and on 
the other, fringing the waters ol the noble 
river.

If Fredericton itself wears an aspect of 
quiet beauty, the water-way to it from the 
sea in summer time is beautiful exceeding
ly. The approaches to some other cities 
may be invested with elements of superior 
grandeur and. sublimity, or may be more 
picturesque. But in natural, simple lovli- 
ness, the scenery along the river-road to 
F'redericlon from St. John, is scarcely any
where surpassed.

Our Denomination has iu Fredericton a 
highly respectable society and congregation, 
whose leading member is LieutenautGover- 
nor of New Brunswick and one of the most 
brilliantly gifted men of the Dominion. 
The people of the place generally, too, are 
kiud and hospitable, and on Conferefice oc
casions in that city, our ministers in alien 
dance are favouied with very agreeable 
homes, in pleasant families of their own 
faith or equally agreeable abodes tenanted 
by families pertaining to the other sections 
of the Christian Brotherhood. It may well 
therefore be supposed, that Fredericton as 
a Conference town is highly popular with 
the ministers of the Methodist Church of 
Eastern British America.

The Conference that opens to-morrow 
will be presided over by Dr. Stewart, nom
inated for that purpose by last year’s Con
ference, and since appointed by the British 
Conference. We need not tell Provincial 
Wesi.ev/n readers who Dr. Charles Slew- 
art is, or by what qualities and services he 
has won the love and respect ol his breth
ren. He is too widely known among our 
people as a

fereucc membership. Up to the roomqpi of 
writing as tar us we know, no active 
member ol Conference liar been during the 
year summoned to another world, though 
during that period death has asserted its 
power among the ministerial probationers 
and done its work among the supernu
merary ministers. „/

We earnestly hope that Conference will 
find its members generally in excellent 
health and every branch of the good work 
super,ised by it in a healthful flourishing 
condition, and we pray that all its delibera
tions may be inspired with heavenly wis 
dom, all its services be fraught with holy 
unction and its conclusions of a character 
fitted to promote the best interests of the 
best of causes.

J. U. N.

Frum the London Wa*chman.
OUR SMALL INCREASE.

Flora the Methodist Recorder.

THE CHILDREN’S HOME.
THE JEM1TS.

____  Prof. Goldw in Smith, whose k- cn. iu-
It mav be hoped that the tide has turned. An ther well-nvirked -tage in the pr gnss cisive intellect and exact knowledge of bis-

although the flow is but feeble, so that it : of this enterprise lias been leached. Thirty- ti ry are unrivalled, lets the light iu upon
would, perhaps lie rash to make a distinct, four boys a ul sixteen g«iis sailed on the 15tb (|ie lameruism of the Jesuits, in n
affirmation on the subject Let us look of May in the />oly„'„in, and it i. hoped recen, uumber o| ,he fortnlyMy Rtcow.
back a few years. The following has been that they have reached the city of Hamilton. ' J
the series of results in seven successive 
years : 1867, 0,887 increase ; 186*. 5.310 ;

JJlisttlisutous.

( From the Christian Guardian. )
APPOINTMENTS OK MINISTERS.

The time has come round when both 
ministers who have to move, and circuits 
who expect to have a change of pastors 
this year, naturally feel something more 
than an ordinary interest in pending ar
rangements. Both parties have a good 
deal at stake. It is certainly au impor
tant matter to a minister, especially if lie 
have a family of children, in what place he 
shall live and labor for the next three 
years. The character of the people among 
whom he lives will materially atiecl his 
usefulness and comfort. We have no sym
pathy with those people who deem it al
most criminal iu a minister to have aoy 
concern or auxiety as to where he may he 
sent. These critics generally belong to the 
class who bind heavy burdens on men’s 
shoulders, which they themselves will not 
touch with one of their fingers.

But the people are also deeply concerned 
in the changes of pastors. A great deal 
depends upon the fidelity, earnestness, and 
wisdom of the ministers. Whether the 
wofk of God shall be revived, and the 
Church built up iu faith and numbers, is 
largely determined by the character of the 
ministers. It may be that it is not well 
that a Church should so largely depend 
upon the labers of auy oue man, yet the 
fact must be admitted. We cannot there
fore blame the lay members of the Church 
for feeling a deep interest in this matter. 
Indifference respecting the character of the 
men who are to teach and lead the people 
iu the work ol God would certainly be no 
sign of superior piety. Anxiety may be 
allowed to become too strong, and question
able reasons come into play as motives for 
desiring certain preachers ; but a godly de 
sire that the pastoral office be effectively 
filled is in itself a laudable thing.

This anxiety on the part ol the laity, to 
secure the services ol efficient preachers 
has, in recent times, led to the practice ot 
inviting a minister beforehand by the official

i860, 3.116 ; 1*70, 2,925—so far, succes
sive hut diminishing increases ; then lor 
two years decreases—first, iu 1*71, a heav
ier decrease of 1,3*1 ; then iu 1*72, a 
smaller decrease ol 240 ; now, in 16*3, an

In the most remarkable manner Providence 
baa favoured the enterprise, and help bas 
come Iront many uiy Xip- eted sources.

I'be children were eag- r lu g--. 1 hey
were alii, indeed, volun e* rs. 1 bey had 
lean,e l to appreciate tile gs of a civil
ised and Christian life, and were anxious to

whichincrease of 2,000 The ebb of the tide was, get out ol reach of all associait us 
steady for Jive years ; the lowest ebb was I would be likely to prevent their realising 
in 1*7U Since then the tides seem to have j such a life in future years. Every cue w ho 
been gradually rising, let us hope towards jsaw them was struck wi h/the change which 
a Ion" continuance of high spring tides. ! tl.eir res,dmee in the HWne had produced in 
There *vas more power iu 1*72 than iu j them. Mr. Mager, iu bis report of tho-e 
1871, the decrease being very small indeed. | »h * went fiom the farm, say.-, : •• The hops
There has been more in the past year than and girls are in high gl e in prospect of theii j not reliyion

The measure which created the disturb
ance ou Smid.iv la-l is a doubtful com-1 
promise. *1 be Govcnimeunt do not pro

pose at once and rigorously so enforce the j 
law of 1*66 iu Rome and iu the Papal j 
States, but to exempt a certain number of 
establishments which are connected with 
parochial work. The clergy frown with 
contempt on the compromis,-, and demand 
all or ‘ nothin.: : oa the other hand, the - 
party ot progte-s belle» e that the-- exclu: : - 

pteil establishments will lie the liot-bed i t 
clerical Jacti I: i- well fiat the nia-s
meeting led to no vroii*. <nr -evak. or 
perhaps we should have b--r i told that it 
was lire legitimate result ol Protestant pr,- 
p.i ’ ludistn.

Italians may take heart from m-n cuieti•- 
■ seem to wear !
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meeting of the circuit,■—a practice on which 
vigorous thinker, an able i many look with appreheneusion and disap- 

preacher, and one of the most indefatigable I proval, as not iu harmony w ith the leading
idea of the itinerant system. *• ---------1and successful of our pastors to need de

scription iu these columns. He has been 
rendering excellent service to the Church 
iu the Theological Chair at Sackville dur
ing the past three years ; yet one finds it 
difficult not to regret that it was found 
necessary to withdraw from regular circuit 
work a minister of such eminent pastoral 
faithfulness as he proved himself to be.

Dr. Stewart will have at his side during 
the session, as his Co-Delegate, the Rev. 
Mr. Bre tie, who is in all respect s a highly 
respectable minister,

We indicated last week that this year's 
Conference will be an extremely important 
one, because it will have to deal in a decisive 
manner with the question of a Federal Union 
with the sister Method st body iu the Upper 
Provinces of the Dominion. Since thea that, 
question bas assumed a somewhat different 
aspect. The Canadian Conference has bad it 
under consideration, and has made serious 
alterations in the .Union plan agreed upon at 
Montreal last fall between the delegates ap
pointed by that Conference and ours to de- 
rise such a plan. Une of the alterations 
substitutes a provision for the quadrennial 
election of a Dfi aident of the General Confer
ence, who sht®preside over the General Con
ference, and itsBcommittces, andjdo such other 
work as the General Conference shall n quire 
him to perform, for that section ol the dele
gates’ plan which provided for the quadren
nial election of three General Superintend
ents or Bishops. The Canadian Conference 
has also adopted a provision under which 
each General Conference will choose a mixed 
Committee of Privileges to watch over the 
general interests of the Confederated Church 
during the time intervening between the Gen
eral Conference sessions. In short, the

l is argued 
by some that inviting preachers trammels 
the Stationing Committee ; that it promotes 
restiveness and a fault-finding disposition iu 
the Church ; that it leads to the selection 
of the most popular, rather than the most 
godly and useful ministers ; that it gives an 
advantage to those who may use means to 
secure au invitation over men of more sen
sitive modesty and greater worth. On the 
other hand* it is said that it lightens the 
work el stationing the preachers ; that, as 
the people are deeply interested in the mat
ter, it is only reasonable they should have 
a voice in determining the result ; that it 
aids in preventing the interests of the Church 
being sacrificed tor the convenience of indi
viduals ; and that it throws a share of the 
responsibility for the appointment upon the 
laity, and creates a feeling of obligation on 
their part, to accept and sustain the man 
of their choice, that they would not feel to
ward oue in whose appointment they had 
no voice. It is a question on which •* much 
may he said on both sides.” For our own 
part, we have no serious apprehensions ot 
had resalts from this cause.

It may be true, that if the .Stationing 
Committee was left wholly untrammeled by 
requests, that the men would be distribu
ted more impartially according to their effi
ciency and the requirements of the work. 
But the supposition is vain ; because all 
circuits will not relinquish the right to re
quest the appointment of those they pre
fer, and to remonstrate against those they 
dislike. And even if they did, what cer
tainty is there that the appointments, made 
without any external influence, would be 
more impartial and suitable, than those 
made at the suggestion of Quarterly 
Boards ?

Some people find it easy to believe that 
appointments made by the Stationing Com
mittee, without any suggestion from any 
quarter, are providential and impartial, 
while they regard those made at the request 
of circuits, as in a more doubtful category. 
We are not disposed to limit the divine di
rection to any oue method or instrumental

in the year preceding.
It will not be overlooked that the real 

variation of spiritual power and fruit is | W0‘ 
by no means represented by the net result rou- 
or balance at the end of each year. The 
places vacated through deaths, removals, 
and the delect ion ol unstable or inconsist
ent members, have to he supplied, before 
any net gain on the |year whatever can be 
shown. It is probable .that even in the 
year 1*71, when there was a net decrease 
of 1,3*1, the number of persons brought 
during the year to religious decision, and 
to join the Wesleyan Society, was not less 
than 50,000; while in the year of largest 
increase (1*67) the number who joined 
the Church may not have reached 60,000."
That is to say, the actual fruit in the way 
of religious decision and ingathering iu the 
year ot largest decrease was perhaps not 
more than onc-sixth less than in the year 
of lamest increase. This representation is, 
at auy rate, a sufficiently close approxima
tion to the truth. This is a consideration, 
however, which affords no compensation or 
consolation in view of the fact that, not
withstanding all the conversions and addi
tions the actual^ower and numbers ot the 
Church have in aoy year gone down, while 
the population of the world is increasing 
ami while organisations are becoming con
tinually more powerful. The true lesson 
is this, that ultimate loss or gain depends 
on a comparatively fractional diminution 
or increase of spiritual care and prayer and 
fidelity and power. It may seem a little 
matter whether each one of us Christians, 
lay or clerical, it matters not as to Ibis 
point, does or leaves undone this work or 
duty, improves or neglects this or that par
ticular opportunity. Yet, as the net gain 
iu the tradesman’s year, or the merchant’s 
great annual transactions, often depends on 
the comparatively small savings, depends, 
perhaps, mainly, on saving the discoun's ; 
so the net gain in the operations of the 
Christian Cnurch depends on the special 
zeal, it may be, or the detailed fidelity, of 
those who embrace every opportunity, de
pends on the small additions which watch
ful earnestness may be the instrument of 
making, or the spiritual enconomies of time 
and opportunity which a general tone of 
steadfast and conscientious dutifulness for 
Christ will produce within the Church. A 
general tone of laxity, although it may 
make little apparent difference anywhere, 
would yet suflice to account tor a consid
erable total decrease. A habit of indiscip
line or negligence in a Church will turn the 
balance on to the side of loss instead of 

When we regard the subject in this

The point which ought to awaken chiefly 
the attention of the reader is this: That 
- Jesuitism is not religion ; Jesuitism is, 
and always was, conspiracy." 1‘rof.
Smith says ;

Catholicism is a religion ; and under the 
law of religious equality we are bound as 
citizens to treat it as we woo'd any other 
religiou, giving it tree course and a fair 
share in all the advantages of the State.
As Christians we are bound to regard i(
with charity, and Iu overcome i". not with | have nothing to tear 
evil but with with good. Jin* Jesuitism Nl their statesmen a,,-l til

,/c<wti,tsm is. anil always was \ people have louud out 
conspiracy. Ii conspired of old with Call»- i which ha- hitherto been e\j e Je ! on monks 

constant batd i olic despots for the overthrow- of Protest- and units can he hittir emploi* I it- t.clp-
and their mode uf life has been | ant governments, and of the liberty in j iug to eduva'e the eighteen tii lliuiis of then

owing to the unfini-hed state ot the j which Protestantism has its being It countrymen who. till very lecently, could
building, they are grateful y attached to the j conspires with factions for the same pur-1 neither read nor write ; the spread ot « dn-
place. Several of them have so expressed ! poses now. When Bismark expelled the | cation will create a demand for literature : 
themselves to me. Certainly they have been j Jesuits, we are told that lie- cruelly bun- aud if sound religious thought can only In- 
weaned front the attractions of city life, and j ished a set of pious men, entirely engaged . iufu-ed into that literature. tteith»r priest- 
more than reconciled to rural scenes and pas- iu perturming the offices ol.religion, tniu- i iu Koine nor perverts iu Inng,and vviii
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toral pursuits The industrial training they 
have received here has much improved them, 
aud wild he uf great benefit tu them when 
they leave this place. Some are snceially 
good workers, and Mr. Horner should know 
their value as such in order to get them good 
places and adequate reward. 1 have great 
reason to be thankful lor the high moral tone 
of the lads. They have felt the power of re
ligion ; and ils influence will still attend 
them after they have goto- beyond our care.” 
All this I can endorse ; and 1 van speak in 
similar language of the children :o Loudon. 
A finer set of young emigrants never set 
foot iu a vessel.

Our farewell services began at the l'arm 
onT'ralay, May U, when Mr. Barlow, Mr. 
Lewi , the Rev. Mr. Penrith, and a number 
of other friends, took tea with the children. 
In the meeting alter tea 1 gave the children 
some patting .advice,.and wa followed by Mr. 
Mager, Mr. Bat low, and others. A vety 
pleasing feature of this meeting was the pre
sentation to Mr Barlow, by the children, of 
a beautiful hymn-book, as a tokm of their 
respect and gratitude This was pure y 
spontaneous on their part, ai d was hire more 
esteemed on that account by our dear friend.

On Monday evening, the 12th, the friends 
of the children who wore going, assembled at 
ill-* Home in Buuncr-ruad, to take tea with 
them, aud bid farewell. Abundance ot teats 
were shed, but there was a Mpishii.e amid 
ttie clouds ; add on tire- whole a no uu 
happy evening was pass d.

Un Tuesday evening a farewell service was 
held iu the large schoolroom at Approach-road. 
Many friends attended from tilth rent parts ot 
London, an i much kindly feeling and many 
getd wishes were expie.-scd tor the young 
travellers.

We left the Home on Wednesday morn- 
ing, and bade good-bye to London at the 
Fusion station. We had a pleasant run 
down to Liverpool, and on our arrival at 
Lime-street met the contingent I rom the 
Farm, who had come over earlier iu the 
day, and then went together iu omnibuses 
to the Crammer Wesleyan Schools. There, 
by the kindness of the Misses Hay, (who 
had undertaken the entire management ot 
this part of the proceedings, and had re

hi l 111 -V II..' I.
isteriug to the sick,aud educating tire poor. 
In which oftlre pious offices were tlie Jesu
its engaged when they secured by their in
trigues the arms of Philip 11., aud prepar
ed the way in England for the Armada : 
when they dictated to Louis NIV , the re
vocation of the Edict of Nantes, ail the 
elimination of the French Protestants; 
when they instilled into English Catholics 
lire treasonable sentiment which led to the 
conspiracy of Guy Fawkes ; w hen they 
tilled the Swiss Confederation with malig
nant jealousies, brought it at hist to rival 
war, aud compelled a Republic, iu which 
Catholic aud Protestant have long dwelt 
together iu peace, to send the Order over 
the frontier : when the other day they in
stigated the French invasion ol Germany, 
for the purpose of destroying a great Pro
testant Power f Those machinations against 
German unity which they were continuing 
to carry ou, aud which brought down Bi- 
mark’s heavy arm upon the authors ol them, 
did they belong to the duty ol perturming 
religious offices or ol educating the poor, 
or ol ministering to the sick ? The Jesuit 
has no country, nor tie or restraint of pa
triotism, no regard lot the nation uu which 
lie operates, no eompuuciion iu bringing ou 
it war or any oilier calamity, provided 
lie can quench its free lite, aud turn it into 
oue of ihose living corpses which Loyola 
enjoined his disciples to be. lie strangles 
tree communities as oli'ctiugs to Iris Span
ish deity, as human beings have been irn 
molated by those fanatical Eastern secta
ries whose devotion oi burly aud soul to 
their secret society or chief equals that of 
the Jesuit to Loyola. The very mystery 
with which he shrouds himselt is a proof 
that he is a conspirator ; honesty, even 
honest fanaticism, never shrinks from the 
light of day. Against 
has a right to guard 
none to iuterlere w ith the exercise of tii 
ptopâgattou of auy religiou. The main 
object of a Jesuit university would not be 
edillation but intrigue, it would be a cen
tre, established by tire nation, of conspi
racy against the national lite. The Brit
ish Parliament is bound to refuse its sanc
tion to the establi-hmeut of a Jesuit univer-

cver be able to check the pi
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ceived from Mr. aud Mrs. Jos. Leather Ssityr to which its Jesuits are to be admitted ;

light, bow important does the fidelity ot 
each individual Christian, and especially of 
each Christian minister appear !

It cannot be doubted that there is every 
year loss enough in one particular alone iu 
our Methodist churches to account for much 
more than the heaviest decrease we have 
had of late years, aud that this loss is a 
prevcntible loss. We have no doubt that 
it this oue leak were stopped there would 
year by year have been, aud would be in 
coming years, a large increase in our so
cieties. Throughout the societies of Meth
odism, almost universally, the old rule is 
neglected which requins those who comes 
to the Lord’s Table to show their ticket or 
a note from the minister This require
ment is enforced in the best Dissenting and 
iu all Pi esbyierian Churches, but in Meth
odism it has long been generally obsolete. 
So also, of late years, it has come to be the 
practice iu many circuits, aud especially in 
agricultural districts, to allow persons to 
attend the loveleast without showing ticket 
or note. The practice of holding the love- 
least alter the evening service has greatly 
contributed to this result. Now, iu the 
good old days of Methodism the preacher 
saw himself and spoke to all w ho, not be
ing members, desired to attend these special 
Church-ordinances, lie thus got to know 
precisely those persons who were under 
serious impressions ; he could and did 
speak to them when their minds were peeu- 
liarily prepared to receive a decisive im
pression, aud he had the opportunity of 
giving them the invitation which alone

aud other friends generous aid) a sub
stantial meal was provided for the young 
travellers, w Iro, for a long time before Tie 
train arrived at Liverpool, had been won- , Brunswick school act show that such

so is any Canadian Legislature, and the 
Dominion Parliament, if the question ever 
comes before it, as the case ot the New

dering when it would be diuuer-limo 
good photograph ot the whole group was 
secured ; aud then farewell w ords, which 
will not soon be forgotten, were spoken by 
the Rev. Charles Garett aud other friends, 
Then we marched on board the grand slii 
1‘olynesian, and look posessiou of our 
quarters. The ship left dock that night 
aud, after lying for a few hours in the river 
sailed on Thursday, the 15th.

It was very hard work to part with the 
dear children. There hud grown up be
tween us and them a strength of affection 
which we hardly realised until the parting 
came. But w e are content to let them go, 
They are iu good bands—in the best hands, 
for are they not in the Lord’s keeping' 
And we have every hope and confidence 
e,pecitiug their earthly pro-peèt. They 

are under the care of excellent triends, Mr 
Horner, who is chiel of the expedition, aud 
Messrs. Riley, Thies, aud Murgatroyd 
who have volunteered to take charge oftlre 
girls. They have excellent quarters 
part ot the steerage having been divided off 
and specially titled for this party. Indeed 
the araugemeuls of Messrs. Allan have 
been most complete aud satislactory iu 
evety particular.

Many children, friendless and forlorn 
need our help ; and some are knocking at 
our doors. 1 wish your readers could 
have been present at the committee last 
Friday eveuing. For four hours we sat

many of them were needing aud w aiting ligteDil)g l0 mle^l'ler tale of the most heart-

Canadian Conference has eliminated from the ■ly- If the people seek divine guidance as
Union plan published in this journal a few 
weeks ago, the episcopal element contained in 
that scheme. It has also adopted a method 
for effecting ministerial transfers from one 
local Conference of the confederated church 
to another, greatly different from that agreed 
upon by the delegates. Subject to these 
amendments, and some few others of no great 
importance, the Federal Union plan has been 
accepted by the Canadian Conference.

What the approaching Fredericton Con
ference will do in the matter can only he

to their choice, and the preacher as to his 
acceptance of the invitation, we see no rea
son to doubt that God will regard their 
prayers. We have no favor for the idea 
that the most desirable fields of labor should 
be given as a sort of reward, due to long 
service in tire ministry. Some men accom
plish more in oue year than others do iu 
three. All reasonable consideration should 
be given to the personal claims and conven
ience of those who have borne the burden 
aud heat of the day. But the main consid
eration with the Stationing Committee 
should always be to provide every circuit 
with the most etlicient preachers available.

conjectured. But it is within our personal j The interests of the Church of God must
knowledge that the modifications of the 
delegates plan efleeted by the Canadian 
Conference, command the approval of at

always he belli more important than the 
convenience or preference of auy man. If 
the invitation of a quarterly meeting be the 
expression of an intelligent preference for

least a very considerable number ol our , the minister asked, we have no objection to 
ministers. Perhaps when Dr. Rive, Pres-j it- But where it is the blind preference ol 
ideut ot the Canadian Conference, aud Dr the whole, at the suggestion ol some one 
Douglas one of its most eminent members,1 11 ,rtTl,est ha* U01rtinl wciSht- and

appointed to visit our Conference, shall ex- ,ls lüUg a9 it ie ccrllliu lhal ,ome UiJof ia_ 
plain at large the views aud feelings of the 1 fluence will he brought to bear ou the Sta
ll jdy they will represent on the occasion, tioniug Committee iu favor of some and 
the members of our Conference generally j a2ti'D!d others, it is better that this influence 
_,;n J should have the sanction and authority ofWtll approve the act,on taken by the,r Cana- Official Board, than the sell-constituted
dtau brethren in the union matter. But [ representatives should be allowed to speak 
whether that he so or not it would appear ; for the people without being authorized.
that by a substantially unanimous vote the 
Canadian Conference has accepted for the 
Canadian Wesleyan Methodist Church, the 
constitution outlined in the amended scheme, 
irrespective of what may be the final decis
ion of other Methodist bodies iu relation to 
Methodist unification.

It will be found, we trust, on the assem-

Whetber for evil or for good, the custom of 
inviting beforehand is rapidly extending 
both in Kuglaud, the United States aud 

j Canada.

for, and ot bringing them to the point of 
Christian profession and fellowship. Who 
can calculate what Methodism loses by tire 
loss ol this great, chief means of getting 
personal access to souls under concern ? 
No wonder that our increases uow-a-days 
are small und our decreases far too Ire- 
queut.

If we look down the list of districts we 
see that iu the two metropolitan districts 
where we have 28,000 members, and a 
host of preachers, aud a multitude ol chap
els, with growing congregations, we yet 
have a decrease. But ia these very dis
tricts the laxity of which we have spoken 
notoriously prevails, not indeed quite uni
versally, hut very generally. .So also the 
other decreases are almost all of them -in 
agricultural districts where the laxity as to 
the points of which we have spoken is very 
general indeed. The increases are almost 
exclusively in the manufacturing districts, 
where, lor the most part, tickets are still 
shown at lovefeasts, and where lovefeasts 
are commonly held in the afternoon. Of 
course we do not mean to imply that the 
whole matter lies in this nutshell. The 
laxity of which we have spoken is associat
ed with other laxities, while, at the same 
time, the difficulties with which Methodism 
has to contend in the southern and south 
midland agricultural districts are very 
great, and of a special kind uukuowu iu the 
manufacturing dtsti tels. But all the more 
important is it that, under such circum
stances, the essential discipline, the pasto
ral bond and responsibility aud susceptibil
ity which should belong to the system, the 
pastor»! care aud contact aud opportunity 
should not be suffered to fall away into 
nothing. When a member may go for 
mouths, or tor years, and never be asked 
to sl.ow bus ticket, or discover that his tick
et has auy value, or admits to any special 
privilege or fellowship, tickets aud mem
bership are likely to be at a discount to
gether. We are persuaded that, at this 
point alone, there is leakage more than

The average salary of sixty-one thousand 
Protestant clergymen in the United States 
is computed at $700 annually. Probably 
more than one-third of the whole receive
not more than »500. According to Com- enough to account for all our decreases.

blig of Conference to-morrow, that death lul»»‘ouers Wells’ report, a trained artisan ,... ____ . ,.... year CL„„ ~7 receives lor 313 working duy, an average ! <-ati nolh'^ ^ restore, and to re-
y g* made of ^ pner day, or SI,M0 auamUly, almost 10 vigor ate Methodist discipline in this re-

payment ot the clergy. »PvCl •

has not during the 
havock in the effective ranks of the Con- dÿiitde the

rending kind, and looking upon the features 
of child after child, some pinched and worn 
with hunger, some with the marks of iucip 
ieut vice upou them, uulil we were com
pelled to cover our faces with our bauds, 
aud groau out, k‘God help us all !” How 
Cvin we say nay to these cases ? Aud yet 
the people that hare the money won’t send 
it, and so we are at our wits' end If our 
rich readers knew the auxiety with which 
day after day we have to watch our ex
penditure aud income—if they knew how 
many a time wheu the post brings uo help, 
or very little, we have to go to our work 
sick at heart because our poverty makes 
us helpless to do the work that needs 
doing, aud which we long to do, many ot 
them would make haste to help, who now 
send little or nothing. 1 will never ask 
help tor myself ; but 1 am willing to beg. iu 
the name of the Master, tor these poor chil
dren of want aud sin. We need a great deal 
ot money if we arc to do a tithe ol what we 
ought to do ; aud it is hard to know and 
feel all this iu our deepest heart, aud then 
thiuk of scores ot rich meu who have 
thousands upou thousands, aud who have 
never sent us a single sovereign Hut God is 
our help,and iu llim we put our trust. Will 
uot our frieuds help us? Our funds are 
very low, for the expense of outtlt aud pas
sage money has told heavily upon us, and 
though our dear friend Mr. Harlow so 
warmly sympathises aud so geuerously sup
ports us, it should he understood that the 
financial burdcu ot the Lancashire Hrauch 
rests upou us here, aud tor the completion 
of our new building many hundreds of 
pounds are needed. And, moreover, the 
lime of year is coming wheu our frieuds 
have their summer engagements, aud are 
apt, perhaps, to overlook, tor the time, such 
work as ours. Hut we w ill uot distrust our 
God ; surely “ lie will provide.”

T. B. S.

Faith acted supports. Food nourisheth not 
by having it, but by eating and digesting it. 
So it is the using and acting ot faith that 
strengthens and comforts the soul. As there 
is always hunger and want, there should ever 
be a feediug or taking in.—Symond.

questions may he

F ram I he ^iethedist Recorder.

ROMK AND THK RKLIGiOl’S ( URDU 
RATIONS,

On Sunday 14 h ult , a mass meeting was 
held at the Mausoleum of Aingu.-tus in the 
Eternal City to protest against the policy of 
the Government in regaid to lie Religious 
Corporation Hill ; a p hey which is alike un
popular with the clerical.-* and ridieals. Our 
readers who Lave carefully watched the deve
lopment of events in Italy si .cj 1N IS, need 
not be told that politico-ecclesiastical questions 
have sorely taxed the sagacity ai d intrepidity 
of statesmen of all parties. Nothing is more 
perilous to civil aud religious hbvrty than au 
irresponsible ecclesiacticul body with immense 
resources of wealth and patronage in its 
hands ; and one of the tirst measures wbivii 
Victor Emmanuel had to adopt iu order to 
secure the stability aud progress of his y -ung 
kingdom was the suppression of the couve ri
tual e.-tablishmvnts and the confiscation of 
their estates. Cuunt C'avour was the fir.-t to 
grapple with the question of Church property, 
In 1^53 his Minister of Justice, Signor 
Rattazzi, introduced into Prrliaineut Lis fa
mous byl fvr the suppression of two hundred 
and fifty conventual csrabl ,-bmeuts, and for 
the appropriation of their revenues partly to 
the maintenance of the poor clergy and partly 
in the aid of the education ot the poor.

This was a hold aud practical illustra
tion ot the supremacy of the Slate above 
the Church which the authorities and satel- 
lities ot the Vatican have never forgotten 
and never forgiven. Wheu Huron Kicaso- 
li came to the front he threw all the force 
of his great powers and influence ou the 
side of the rights of the King as against 
the assumptions of the Church, aud was 
the chief instrument in bringing about the 
entire suppression ol al| non parochial re
ligious houses in Italy. This wholesome 
hut sweeping measure finally took effect iu 
18(16, wlieu two thousand four hundred 
conventual establishments, containing about 
fourteen thousand monks and nearly as ma
ny monks were suppressed. The King and 
his Dailiameut were denounced by the 
priests as vandals and thieves. Hut the 
friends of the Papacy had little ground for 
their complaints aud anathemas. Many 
of the members of the establishments 
were allowed on certain condition-, to re
main iu their monasteries and aud nun
neries ; others were pensioned for life ; and 
the surplus fund were applied to promote 
national education.

When Rome became the capital of the 
ITiited Kiugdom of Italy, it was almost

Everything seems to intimate that a 
union ol the Presbyterian ( hmcites of the 
Dominion will take place at no distant 
day. A basis of uuiou has, alter many 
meetug* of (\mi.iiiltve> and many changes 
made on the original document, been 
agreed to by large majorities of the Su
preme Courts of two ot" the contracting 
parties, and the likelihoods are all in 
favour of the other ruling bodies coining 
to a similar conclusion. This, of course 
does not imply the immediate eonsumma 
tion of the union. It is merely an ex
pression of approval on the part of the 
Assembly and Synod, and. «wording t<> 
the rules ot the Presbyterian Churches, the 
sending down the basis thus amended aud 
approved tor the consideration ot the Pres
byteries ami sessions ot the different 
Churches. The resolutions to which these 
inferior Church courts may come, will he 
reported next year to the General Assem
bly of the oue Church and the Synods ot 
the other, and according .as they arc favour
able or the reverse will the project ot union 
he proceeded with our abandoned. It is 
uot anticipated that there will he any 
serious opposition met with from the Pres
byteries and Sessions. Iu the event of a 
favourable response it is more than likely 
that the union will he consummated uext 
year, or, at farthest, some time in the fol
low iug oue.

The difficulty about collegiate education 
has been so far remoxed out of the wuj 
hut only so far. We believe the supreme 
court ot the Church is to he relieved from 
the responsibility ot having anything to do 

st conspiracy society , directly with arts course iu (Queen’s Col- 
tselt, though he has i >^e; ttllt| the same thing may he said ol 

the relationship which the new church is to 
sustain to Dalhousic College aud to that 
iu Manitoba. Many, doubtless, wish that 
the course pursued witli reference to/the 
whole question of the churches a duty in 
the matter ot purely secular education hud 
been better defined, aud had it made more 
manifest the resolution of the united body 
to keep extirely to its own special and 
proper work, viz., the religious instruction 
of its adherents, while leaving the secular 
education of the people—both high and 
lower—to he carried on by the community 
at large without the distinction of tied or 
party. Hut we do not think that any 
practical difficulty w ill proceed iu future 
from this source.

We do uot suppose that, were there any 
decided on general opposition to tine uuiuu 
contemplated, though ou the parf of a 
comparatively small minority, tire thing 
Would he pushed through. Uf such op
position, however, as we have said, there 
appears at present hut little probability. 
Comparatively' lew have even entered their 
dissents to the resolutions passed, and 
with these dissents marked in the minutes, 
the consciences of mosU if not all. w ill to 
all appearance he satisfied.

No oue can doubt but that such a union

I Ik- la v L .vd V 
h*»ersliop> ai K -:u.-vy . 
lull i:i. v know aa 
es tor miles along lib 
Loch Evtiv, wli-ere no

!onf> Lave alreadv done much 
111<i h t «. partlv as magistrate-* 

I ivvti.-v*. and partly ns laud 
ertif'j in !ea-e> a pv<-luluiion ot 

W v fax v’ >vvii a li*t ot eighty 
in England av* Scot laud,w her e 
\ ljj ’ ha-- he vu altogether Mip- 
l the happiest mhi.i! results.

mon "-oppressed the 
i> last a* lite leases 
e.-tale w hit’ll st retell - 
- romantie shore of 
whiskey is allowed

to he sold. The pea-ants and fishermen 
tare flourishing ; they all have money in the 
hank ; and they obtain higher wages than 
their neighbors when they go to sea. NX ith- 
iti the Erovinee of Canterbury there are no 
less than E JriJ parishes, townships or ham- 
lels whtre there t> neither publie house i.or 
beer shop, and where, in consequence, the 
intelligence, the morality aud comfort ol 
the people are all that could he desired.

It is currently rep rted that the commu
nion of the Lord'* Supper is to he dispensed 
with at the meeting ot the Evangelical Al
liance in New York next October, and the 
n a son given is that otherwise the Baptiste 
who believe in close communion would he 
offended. This is putting denominational 
courte.-y to such a test as the world has not 
seen before and proves what permanent 
gain lias In en made in Christian charity by 
all orthodox churches except one. This is 

I a practical application ot the apostle’s doc* 
i trine, that the “ strong ought to hear the 
infirmities of the weak, aud not to please 
themse ves.” That there he a gathering of 
the most eminent Christians in the world, 
representing nearly every shade of Chris
tian faith, and omit this sacrament, which 
is the badge of. Christian faith and fellow
ship, needs no ordinary justification. Hut 
the world will honor the deference paid to 
this narrow hut conscientious conception ot 
Christianity. And wo hazard the opiniou 
that close communion w ill never fully re
cover from this self-inflicting wound. — ( en
trai Advocate.

Four Massi y (Dkksbytkkian) Church. 
—'Flic annual meeting of this congregation 
was held on Wednesday evening. From 
the Committee's report it appears that the 
lthiiriing Fund Expenditure has amouuted 
to / $.4 2,21 1, and that § Hi, «471 has been 
raided by subscription towards the Building 
Fund. The Sabbath day collections average 
§77. The amount ol §d78 was raised tor 
thé schemes ot the Church during the last 
three months. The minister's stipend has 
been raised from 82000 a year to §2,000. 
The estimate for 1x7.» 1 places the expen
diture at $1,7x0. In order to meet this, 
the average Sabbath collect it n must be 
about $00. From the past liberality of the 
congregation there is no doubt that this 
average will he reached and surjmssed— 
as the Church is fteaihly growing. It will 
be remembered that Rev. ,1. K. Smith’s 
ministry iu this Church extends only to
about seven months The figures there- 

happily und Imrmouiously consummated lorei j„ ,|1C Statistical Table it. the Jtccord
would be conductive to the best interests ot 
religiou and of the community ; and it is 
to he hoped that it will ultimately he so 
arranged that uot a siugle congregation, 
minister, or member of the different con
tracting bodies will either object or secede. 
'Toronto if lube.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC FEUDS IN 
CANADA.

A correspondent of th : New Yolk World 
writing from Montreal, gives the following 
particubis of the feuds among the Catholics 
in Canada : —

The original warfare was directed against 
the ultra libvrul Catholics—particularly the 
members of the Institute Canadian, a litciary 
sec Ely of this city. The society was com
posed ijf Catholics, and had a “ Father Di- 
r« ctor,’31 like all Catholic organizations. The 
Bishop declined to allow it to place certain 
work- in its library, and after some discussion, 
excammunicatvi all its members. One of 
these dj,ing, was refused the rites ot trie 
church over Ins grave, and s> was buried by 
.he Liberal.-, who Contented themselves by 
pouring libations ot oratory over his tomb. 
The nee came a protracted and unit eided 
lawsuit, and a gradual widening of the grip 
i et ween the two parties. The moderate 
Catholics took up arms again-t the ultramon 
tanes", and allying riemselvcs with the lib r 
als, formel the National party of 1*7d. 
This coalition wa-i Ed by the Are’hbi-hop of

lie bee, the head of the church in Huri-h 
America, while the u trarru ntam s were di
rected Ty the B.stj p of Motitnal an-J the 
J esUitfe.

'Jin* result of the alliance against tl:- 
Jeaufis wa* seen m the elections la r s'umnn r, 
wuere from fifteen representatives the Jmbetals 
sprang to twemy-eigiit, wiide the CaihoL

do not 
in the <

indicate the work now being done 
•ougregatiou.—J'itsbytcnan Wit.

An Oi i» Establishki> Firm.—The firm of 
S. M. IVttengill <V Vo., commenced their ad
vertising agency in the old ,Journal building, 
No. IU Siate street, Boston, nearly a quarter 
ot a century ago (February, lx|U.) where 
their agency still is located, carried on a large- 
and successful business. They established a 
branch in New York city, May, lx.r>;$, which 
has grown to he much larger than the parent 
house, increasing steadily year by year until 
now it has the agency ot nearly every newt- 
paper in the];United States and British Rrovi- 
inces, and does a yearly business of bund reds 
of thousands ot dollars. S. M. I'cttengill & 
Co., have recently opened another branch 
office at 701 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 
where they are doing a successful and increas
ing business. They have done advertising ex
ceeding ten millions of dollars. This firm is 
favorably known not only throughout this 
country, but in all parts of the world. 'They 
have established a reputation for honorable and 
lair dealing which any firm might envy, arid 

J»ut lew have attained to. XVe congratulate 
them upon their success.

A BOOK FOB BUSINESS MEN.

EE-gutjon shrank from li.ty to thiiiy-euveu 
ventuai "establish- ! £:,e w,*r ha* ^o:1/ ^"itdon within tla

ments iu the metropolis should he treated t ilulCl,t<
inevitable that the con..... ....... ............... , .

j Laurclij, a» well us iu p lines an 1 the pru
as similar establishments iu other parts of j principal obj et of the Jesuit* being t<
peninsula. But sud. a policy was ouougb ! !l'un'b a D0W <•’•» - bud of ( ...tula
... .!.« ........... .................. I. i I JC bid to incorporate this univer.-ity wato make the stoutest statesman falter. It 

as been estimated that one in every forty 
of the population iu Rome is either a monk 
or a num. The ecclesiastics were till re
cently the landlords of nearly all the 
property in the city and immediate neigh
bourhood. Y'ou can scarcely buy a house 
which is not encumbered with a canone, 
or tithereut, formerly payable to some re- 
*gious corporation, aud now' payable to the 

Government. The position oi the Govern
ment is rendered all the more embarra?-*- 

hy the fact that England, France, Spain, 
Austria, and Germany have vested in
terests in many of these conventual estab
lishments, and any precipitate interference 
with the funds of these establishments 
might involve them iu inconvenient com
plications with foreign Powers.

%
ncurporut

defeated in Pailiament last year. Carry in 
the war into Africa the Archbishop of Quebec 
went to Rome to ir.voke the authority of th* 
Pope igainst the ultraipontanes, who b) 
their action (particularly through their new.— 
paper organs) have been subverting the arcui- 
episcopal auttnritY aud destroying the indu- 
tinve of the Church. He has just returni d, 
buarhig a reprimand for tbc Jc»uits, which is 
Jiktly eidl furt ur to intensify the conflict 
aiitady suffirivotly violent, and may finu.ly 
lead to the expulsion of the Jesuits from 
Canada by the religious if not Ly the civil

Mv ss s. ( eorge P. Lowell <V Co., ot Paik
Row, New Y oi k, 1 avc just published the edi-
ti-.n or IX of t!v-ir . i meric n Newspaper
1) re< "•J- it contains a list of all the news-
paper 4 P‘b is! • .1 m lie United States and
('aim i i, xv il > « ise . ■ fails of their size, ob-
j-ts, circul iti oa. and priee of subscription.
lhii Dm ,1 >f > ul.* O CO itztins au excellent in-
trodu •tion n the shape ot a comprehensive
aud well d she toh of the growth of
J ‘urn..ii - m n tie l . itf-tl Sta es. Messrs.
Bow 1 ha v <* a her rising a business,
wl.ii io ‘Lx y :.;r due on a most extensive scale,
and then ug lily hou irable manner. Their
puiolh a'i ns art all got up with great skill and
enter] «rise.

Th- Dim rt>i; v can he obtained for

How little of the sea can a child carry in bis 
hand 1 As little <lo I take away ot my great sea, 
the boundless love of Christ.

and the information which it contains being 
wisely Used, wit: be worth much more than 
that iu any counting room in ♦Test* Provinces.

As a help to advei li-ers in making their esti
mate of the relative value < t advertising space 
in the columns of the <1.livrent weekly relig
ious papers, which are published in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, we give below 
their rvpoiLed circulation : —

Cup»*.
Presh) teriun Advocate, S . John, - VôiI 
Church Vliroi.i. ie, Halifax^ - - - 11Ô0
Presbyterian XVrtness, “ - 102*)
Christian Messenger, “ - - - 19t>U
Christian Wit or. St. John, - - giAK)
Religion- intelligent r, “ - - 2<MM)
Tut Provincial XYi.-t i.van, Halitax - 284U
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